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NHS Evidence

Brexit and medicines regulation (April 2019, House of Commons Library)

EU preparations for a no-deal Brexit (April 2019, House of Commons Library)

What does Brexit mean for social policy in the UK? (LSE, Feb. 2019)

'Shortage protocols': How will they help pharmacists cope with supply issues? (Pharmaceutical Journal, Feb. 2019)

HMIC

NHS trusts struggle to produce Brexit plans amid continuing uncertainty.

Iacobucci, Gareth


Medline

How will Brexit affect health services in the UK? An updated evaluation.

Fahy N; Hervey T; Greer S; Jarman H; Stuckler D; Galsworthy M; McKee M.

Lancet. 393(10174):949-958, 2019 03 02.
(BLOG) Brexit: Reciprocal healthcare and kidney patients (Feb. 2019)

**Diabetes UK**

**Brexit No Deal Q&A – What should people with diabetes do?** (April 2019)

**British Association of Social Workers (BASW)**

The impact of Brexit on EU National social workers in England. (= resource collection)
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**PSNC Briefing 012/19: An Introduction to Serious Shortage Protocols** (March 2019)

**Serious Shortage Protocols (SSPs)**
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**Hard facts about a soft Brexit and the NHS** (Feb. 2019)

**The King’s Fund**

**Brexit: the implications for health and social care** (Feb. 2019)

**London School of Economics**

**Effective delivery of public services likely to decline after Brexit** (Feb. 2019)

**Brexit, Europe and emergency medicine.**
Graham CA.

**Poverty, public health cuts, and Brexit risk halting progress on child health, college warns.**
Iacobucci G.
BMJ. 364:i325, 2019 Jan 22.

**How will a no-deal Brexit impact medicines in the UK?**
Mendes A.
British Journal of Community Nursing. 24(2):92-93, 2019 Feb 02.

**MPs demand answers on medicine supply in a no deal Brexit.**
Wise J.

**Drugs could be exported for profit in a no deal Brexit, warn industry bosses.**
Eaton L.
BMJ. 365:i1526, 2019 Apr 01.

**No deal Brexit: allowing pharmacists to substitute doctors’ prescriptions may be unlawful, says public interest group.**
Dyer C.
BMJ. 364:i919, 2019 Feb 27.

**Patients "increasingly worried" about drug supplies amid Brexit uncertainty, says royal college.**
Iacobucci G.

**What does Brexit mean for the UK social care workforce? Perspectives from the recruitment and retention frontline.**
Read R; Fenge LA.
Health & Social Care in the Community. 27(3):676-682, 2019 May.

**Brexit, radiology, and NHS privatisation: a tragedy for frontline care?.**
The Lancet Oncology.

**Impacts of Brexit on fruit and vegetable intake and cardiovascular disease in England: a modelling study.**
Seferidi P; Laverty AA; Pearson-Stuttard J; Bandosz P; Collins B; Guzman-Castillo M; Capewell S; O'Flaherty M; Millett C.

**How Brexit threatens Irish science’s cross-border collaboration.**
Butler D.
Scopus

Brexit and health security: why we need to protect our global networks
Solomon, D.
2019 Journal of Public Health Policy 40(1)

The value of European immigration for high-level UK research and clinical care: cross-sectional study
Begum, M., Lewison, G., Lawler, M., Sullivan, R.

BMJ

Tamara Hervey and John Middleton: Health in future UK trade deals (April 2019)

Ceinwen Giles: Brexit—Many patients who have the means to do so are stockpiling drugs (April 2019)

Mark Dayan: Follow the signs to the nearest Brexit (April 2019)

Blogs and other news

What about social care? (Public Sector Executive, April 2019)

Brexit linked to 'significant' medicines shortage faced by pharmacists (New European, April 2019)

Brexit and Northern Ireland: leaders must consider the mental health of the population (Lancet, April 2019)


Brexit will cause significant harm to the NHS, but no-deal Brexit presents by far the worst option – new analysis (University of Sheffield, Feb. 2019)

Brexit to harm UK’s cherished health service, experts say (Reuters, Feb. 2019)

No-deal Brexit could put vulnerable people at risk, officials warn (Guardian, Feb. 2019)
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